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The Environment Agency has a duty to maintain, improve and develop fisheries. We provide
advice to fishery owners, managers, angling clubs and the public.
This newsletter has been produced to inform our customers of what the Fisheries team have been
working on over the last few months and a forward look at areas of work which we will be
concentrating on this quarter.

Fisheries Monitoring Programme
We do routine and targeted fish surveys on many of our rivers and, in the winter months, club stillwaters. This monitoring provides the evidence for a range of decisions which could result in
improvements to habitats or fisheries.
The survey teams have been really busy
over the last few months. The survey
season is nearly at an end and the team
are getting started on writing up the
reports which will be available over the
next few months.
One of the highlights include a sea trout
(pictured) being caught alongside large
roach on the River Wensum at
Hellesdon. These are fish that we know
are in the area but they struggle to get
upstream due to the large sluices at New
Mills. This is the second sea trout that
The River Wensum Sea Trout
we’ve caught at this point over the last
two years so we know that a small
number can get through the sluices. We are investigating how we can make this structure more
passable for all species.
We’ve also completed a range of hydro-acoustic surveys on the Bure, Thurne and Yare. These
surveys help us understand the distribution and density of fish on these Broadland rivers.

Fisheries Improvement Programme (FIP)
The FIP is funded from coarse, trout and eel licence income and it is used for projects which
benefit angling. Priorities for FIP include Angling access and facilities, coarse, trout or eel habitat
or passage, reactive issues (such as dry weather or incident management) or for investigations to
better manage fish stocks. Ongoing projects include:

Newt Pond - Haverhill: We have an ongoing project working with Haverhill Council
regenerating a neglected fishery. The work includes habitat enhancement, aeration and swim
development.

Lady Island – River Stour: Like the Newt Pond project, the Lady Island project has received
an injection of additional money enabling us to continue our work with Sudbury and Long Melford
District Angling Association and Sudbury Commons Group. Together we have regenerated offchannel refuge and spawning areas for fish populations and other biodiversity. This project has
successfully reopened an area for angling that has not been fished for years.

Cawston Angling Club – Booton Clay Pit
The plant water soldier had become so prolific at Cawston Angling Club’s Booton Clay Pit Fishery
that angling at the lake was impossible during the late summer months which was impacting on
day tickets and membership numbers. This is a well run fishery and we are pleased to be able to
fund some work to help this
small club to get on top of this
unusual problem. We funded a
Truxor to come and remove the
weed from the lake and also to
pay for equipment to assist the
club to manage their lake
effectively in the future. The
club will continue the project
though the winter to improve
marginal habitat and create
accessible swims. manage their
lake effectively in the future.
The club will continue the
project though the winter to
improve marginal habitat and
create accessible swims.

Dereham and District
The Truxor clearing water soldier at Booton Clay Pit.

An injection of money to the
Dereham and District Angling Club will fund the creation of fishing platforms, thereby improving the
accessibility to anglers of any ability to the club’s lake at Swanton Morley.

Sudbury and Long Melford Angling Association
We supplied a dissolved oxygen meter to Sudbury and Long Melford Angling Association to
monitor water quality levels and chemical changes on their stretches of the Stour. We have also
provided advice and guidance on water quality, habitat improvement, incident response.

Haverhill Washlands
We are improving angling access at the Environment Agency owned Haverhill Washlands
site which is leased to the Haverhill Angling Club. This will involve creating swims and
ensuring ongoing maintenance of these areas at this popular site.

Kimberley Angling Club Duckweed
Kimberley Angling Club are a small club which
fish a stretch of the River Tiffey, a tributary of the
Yare, to the west of Norwich. The river has
suffered from prolific duckweed problems which
last year led to a fish kill and also meant that the
fishery was unfishable for a large part of the
summer. We are supporting the club by funding
equiment which will help them remove duckweed
themselves in future years, making the club selfsustaining.
Get in touch If you have any ideas for potential
FIP project ideas then please let us know. We are
particularly interested in projects which improve
access to fisheries, habitat improvements or fish
passage past barriers.
Contact us on fbg.ens@environmentagency.gov.uk

Fisheries Management
Summer Incident response

Kimberley AC's stretch of the Tiffey – yes,, that is a river.

Duck Weed Management:
Periods of prolonged dry weather, unusually dry
winters and extreme high temperatures have
provided the perfect conditions for surface water
plants to proliferate. Substantial growth of these
plants, especially duckweed and the non-native
invasive species, water fern, have caused significant
problems including fish kills for many fisheries in
Norfolk and especially Suffolk and Essex.
Whist the control and removal of aquatic plants falls
largely on the riparian owner, the Essex Fisheries
team sought to reduce the impact at a few carefully
chosen locations, with the intention of improving
oxygen levels (benefitting fish and invertebrates),
enabling access for anglers, and reducing time,
money and resource that we spend on incident
response.
A further benefit of the work was to demonstrate this
method is a viable technique for riparian owners and
community groups, who can carry out the works as and when the surface coverage returns. We
have also demonstrated this can benefit stillwater fisheries, where we have leant booms to fishing
clubs as a method of combatting this issue.

Protecting Pike in the Broads
Fisheries officers linked up with tackle dealers Angling
Direct and the Pike Anglers Club (PAC) to trial an
innovative scheme to inform visiting anglers about safe
conditions for pike fishing.
Prolonged hot weather can cause problems in rivers,
lakes and drains such as low oxygen levels, low river
flows, elevated water temperatures and algal blooms.
This can in turn lead to increased levels of stress on
fish populations and even fish deaths in extreme
conditions. In the Broads these conditions can
sometimes occur in the summer months, when large
numbers of holiday makers visit the area to enjoy the
fantastic fishing.
An Environment Agency monitoring station in the
Broads beams live water temperature data to the
Angling Direct tackle shop in Wroxham. Shop staff can
then use this information to help advice customers on
safe periods to fish for pike and offer alternative
suggestions when conditions are too warm.
Fisheries officers have also produced posters to highlight the risks associated with warm water
fishing for pike, which are displayed in tackle shops.
For more information, see:https://www.gov.uk/government/news/anglers-urged-to-protect-fishstocks-in-warm-weather
Get in touch fbg.ens@environment-agency.gov.uk

Northern Broads Fish Tracking Project
Fisheries officers have been busy on the Broads over the
last few months, with a major survey of bream spawning
activity across the Northern Broads system and further fish
tagging activities on Ranworth Broad and Barton Broad.
Between March and May we undertook an ambitious
assessment of bream spawning activity across the Bure,
Ant and Thurne catchment. Using side-imaging sonar,
acoustic fish tracking, remote telemetry, thermal mapping
and visual checks by boat, we covered a vast area of the
system to better understand the distribution of bream and
the habitats they were using at this critical time in their
lifecycle. Thanks to the acoustic tracking work we have
undertaken over the past few years we have also been
able to ascertain the movements of tagged bream around
the Broads system as they migrated for spawning. The
information gathered gives a strong indication of key areas
for protection and potential future enhancement across the
catchment and will be vital to informing both our future
fisheries management and to help inform wider
management of the Broads area by our partners.

Checking marginal sedge habitat for signs of eggs,
Decoy Broad

In September and October we worked with Norfolk Wildlife Trust (NWT) and Fishtrack Ltd to set
up new fish tracking stations around Ranworth Broad and Barton Broad to inform NWT’s Tipping
the Balance project and expand the coverage of our fish tracking for the Northern Broads fish
tracking project. Further tagging of bream, pike, rudd and roach was undertaken thanks to help
from angling volunteers led by John Currie (Pike Anglers Club and Broads Angling Services
Group) and scientists from Bournemouth University.
See ADTV’s excellent films on our fish tracking project for more info:
Part 1: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5jfWZzA4reo&app=desktop
Part 2: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WnFbLRw9-0k&app=desktop

Biobase Mapping
Our Fisheries Officers have been testing some new technology which we hope will help fishery
managers get a unique insite into the underwater world of their fisheries.
Biobase takes sonar logs from echosounders and data from satellite images to create detailed
habitat maps. The maps are included within a detailed report, which also included other
information such the total volume of the waterbody. All Biobase surveys include maps that show
the topography of the lake, weed growth and substrate composition.
This information enables fishery managers to have a far greater understanding of their fishery,
enabling more targeted and effective mangement.

An example of a Biobase Habitat Output Map

Fisheries Enforcement

The Environment Agency has statutory duties to regulate fishing by a system of licensing.
Checking that anglers are fishing legally maintains income from rod licence sales by reducing
evasion and protects fish stocks from the damage caused by illegal fishing

May Bank holiday blitz
Fisheries Enforcement Officers Tom Baird,
Nick Beardmore, and FBG Technical Officer
Steve Lane took part in operations across
both May Bank Holidays in Norfolk, Suffolk
and Essex.
They checked a total of 293 rod licences and
found 26 anglers fishing illegally (an 8.8%
evasion rate). The work was supported by
Angling Trust Volunteer Bailiffs (VBS) under
Operation CLAMPDOWN.

Father’s Day fisheries enforcement blitz nets results!
Enforcement Officers Tom Baird and
Nick Beardmore, and Fisheries,
Biodiversity
and
Geomorphology
Technical Officer Steve Lane were out
on patrol over the Fathers’ Day
weekend.
They were patrolling fisheries across
the Norfolk Broads as part of an
organised ‘blitz’.
In total, 170 anglers were checked and
6 offence notices issued.

Enforcement Team (East) supports angling society annual open day
On the first Saturday in August, Fisheries Enforcement
Officer Tom Baird attended the Hadleigh and District
Angling Society 2019 open day at Bullocky Fen,
Layham in Suffolk.
This free, family-friendly event attracted around 30
adults and children, keen to try their hand at fishing in a
safe and supportive environment.
Tom explained why a rod licence is needed, what the
money is spent on and explained how to handle fish
correctly, alongside members of the club who were able
to provide supervised tuition.

Essex emergency services day
On Sunday 8 September, Fisheries Enforcement Officer Tom Baird joined colleagues from the
Fisheries, Biodiversity and Geomorphology team, Dan Hayter and Andy Ward, at the Intu Lakeside
Emergency Services Day.
They were given a demonstration of our aeration equipment, shown just some of the illegal fishing
equipment seized this year so far, and the work we carry out to support fisheries across Essex.

Rod licence checks 01 May to 06 October 2019
We carried out 2966 rod licence checks and reported 196 rod licence offences across Essex, Norfolk
& Suffolk (a 6.6% evasion rate).
Remember Any suspected illegal fishing activity should be reported to the Environment Agency
Incident Hotline on 0800 807060 or Crime Stoppers 0800 555 111.

Fisheries Regulation
We regulate fish introductions and movements and the use of fish capture methods (such as
netting and electro-fishing) to protect fisheries and fish stocks from the spread of disease and nonnative species.
Between April and the end of September 2019 we issued:
12 Fishery Site permits. These are required under the Keeping and Introduction of Live Fish
Regulations and are mandatory for fisheries with non-native species present and/or wish to stock
fish.
32 Equipment Permits. These are required under s.27a of the Salmon and Freshwater Fisheries
Act 1975 for using equipment other than rod and line to catch fish (e.g. a net or electro fishing).

Get in Touch
Phone us on:

03706 506506 (general enquiries)
0800 807060 (incident hotline – Illegal fishing or Fishery Incidents – fish in
distress/dead)

Email us on:

fbg.ens@environment-agency.gov.uk

Twitter:

EA twitter @envagencyanglia

